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7 october 2014

Hon Leon Bignell M P

Minister for Tourism
G PO Box 1533

ADELAIDE SA 5OO1

^ Dear Minister

Abolition of South Australian Tourism Commission board and merger of Adelaide Convention

Centre board

I write to you in relation to the recent announcement of the government's intention to abolish

the South Australian Tourism Commission (SATC) board and merge the Adelaide Convention

Centre (ACC) board with that of an as-yet unidentified entity.

TTF is disappointed that the government has decided to proceed with the abolition of the SATC

board and there are questions around whether or not it is appropriate to force the ACC board to
merge with other agencies or facilities that may, in fact, be competitors.

TTF has consistentlv called for the maintenance of a board structure at SATC. lt is good

governance practice tO have the SATC operate in a commercial environment at arm's length

from government, with the oversight of an independent, business-oriented and expert board.

This best-Oractice structure is also in place in every state and territory, except the ACT. A

formally constituted board provides a clear layer of accountability for the chief executive, gives

industry certainty about the rigour of the agency's strategic framework and encourages

investment. Removing this level of governance unnecessarily exposes the decision-making

process at SATC to the vagaries of the political cycle.

TTF has concerns that a formal consultation process with industry was not held before this

decision was taken, nor a case made as to why the abolition is necessary. There has been no

oublic ventilation ofthe full contents ofthe internal review that was undertaken on behalf of the

government, nor the rationale for its recom mendations. While it is understood that the

government made a request for submissions from the chairs of each board and committee,

there was no formal request for the views of broader industry. Likewise, the topic was not

placed on the agenda of the recent tourism industry summit in Adelaide, when the views of a

broad cross-section of industry could have been canvassed. Despite this, TTF provided its views

to the government in a letter dated 5 August 2014 (attached).

SimilarlV, TTF is also concerned about the industry panel that has now been proposed to replace

the SATC board. While it may provide an avenue for some onSoing industry engagement, it does



not appear that its role or function will be formalised. TTF questions whether an advisory panel

without any clear responsibilities under legislation, in lieu of a board that has authority to set the
SATC'5 strategic direction, will have any substantive influence on the governance of the
organisation.

Likewise, there has been insufficient detail around the proposal to merge the ACC board.

Industry is concerned that an arbitrary merger of boards could impact on the commercial

operations of the ACC if it is forced to merge with competitor facilities. Industry urges

government to undertake a thorough review of these potential impacts before it moves ahead

with any merger.

After several years of below-average performance South Australia's visitor economy finally has

some positive momentum. Industry wants to ensure that the government does everything it can

to allow this momentum to continue. In this respect, TTF is looking to government to reconsider

its position on the abolition of th€ SATC board and ensure that any merger of the ACC board

does not impact on its ability to compete for events.

Marty
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5 August 2014

Mr Leon Bignell MP

Minister for Tourism

GPO Box 1533

ADELAIDE SA 5OO1
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Dear Minister Bignell

Proposal to abolish government boards and committees

I write to you following the Premier's announcement of the intention to abolish all government

boards and committees, effective from october 2014.

Tourism & Transport Forum (TTF) is the peak national body representing Australia's leading

companies in the tourism, aviation and transport sectors, including significant interests in South

Australia.

TTF has long supported the presence of an independent, commercially-oriented and expert
board to oversee the strategic direction of the South Australian Tourism Commission (SATC), and

we strongly oppose any proposal to abolish it. Likewise, we see a similar rationale for the
retention of the Adelaide Convention Centre (ACC) board.

South Australia's visitor economy has increasingly positive momentum, with attention-grabbing
marketing campaigns and significant investment in public assets and demand-driving
infrastructure like the Adelaide Convention Centre, Adelaide Oval and the Riverbank Precinct.

Removing the SATC board at this time seriously risks disrupting this momentum by creating
uncertainty about the orBanisation's strategic direction.

While TTF recognises that the government wishes to eliminate duplication and red tape and give

the community better access to government, the SATC board plays an inteSral part in bringing
industry together and overseeing the delivery of the organisation's strategic plan. The ACC board
provides important commercial oversight of an asset and a business that makes a profit for the
government. The boards of both of these important organisations are able to take responsibility
for the risk element of the organisation's activities while retaining full accountability to the
Minister.



Removing the boards of these bodies and entrustlng lmmediate oversight to the responsible
Minister ofthe day wlll polhiclse the operatlonal activity of thes€ agencies and discourage
commerdal rlsk-taking that might otherwis€ expose the Minister to publh crlticlsm.

TTF strongly supports retainlng these two boards as a form of cost-effective, commerclally-
oriented and independent oversiglt of some ofthe most important arms ofthe South Australian
vlsltor economy. TTF is ofthe vlew that retalning these boards ls essential to ensuring the
integrity of South Australia's strategk planning for the future of its visitor economy.

Eruce Balrd
Chalrman

Cc: Premler Jay Weatherlll MP

Yours sincerely
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2 October 2014

Hon T T NBo

Parliament House

ADEL,AIDE SA 5OOO

Dear Mr Ngo

Abolhion of south Australian Tourism commission board and merger of Adelaide Convention

Centre bo.rd

lam writing regarding the Sovernment's intention to abolish the South Australian Tourism

commission (SATC) board and merge the board of the Adelaide Convention Centre (ACC) with

other, as yet unidentified a8encies.

Tourism & Transport Forum (TTF) is the peak national body representing leading companies in

Australia's tourism, aviation and transport sectors, includin8 significant interests in South

Australia.

South Australia's visitor economy has increasingly positive momentum, with attention-Srabbing

marketing campaigns and significant investment in public assets and demand-driving

infrastructure like the ACC, Adelaide Oval and the Riverbank Precinct.

The decision to abolish the SATC board threatens to stall that momentum and with it the

economic growth and jobs that a strong tourism industry brinBs

TTF has long supported the presence of an independent, commerciallv-oriented and expert

board to oversee the strateSic direction of the sATC, and we strongly oppose any proposal to
abolish it. For a relatively small amount of money, the state is able to leverage the expertise of

some of the industry's most recognised contributors. We also believe there are questions

around whether or nol it is appropriate to force the ACC board to merge with other agencies or

facilities that mav, in fact, be competitors.

It is good governance practice to have the SATC operate in a commercial environment at arm's

length from government, with the oversiSht of an independent, business-oriented and expert

board. This best-practice structure is also in place in every state and territory, except the ACT. A

formally constituted board provides a clear layer of accountability for the chief executive, Sives

industry certainty about the rigour of the agency's strategic framework and encourages

investment. Removing this level of governance unnecessarily exposes the decision-making
process at SATC to the vagaries of the political cycle and creates uncertainty for investors in

South Australia.



The govemm€nt has also announced that it r/vlll geate an industry panel to replrcr the sATc
board. This is a backwards step in governance for the sATc. Thls panel wlll not be formalty
recognised in legislation and is slmply constitqted at the whlm of the mlnister of the day, with no
responslbility for the organlsation's sratedc dlrection.

hdustry ls greatly concerned that these decisions have been made without adequate and formal
constrhation. The government ha5 not made a case for the abolltion of the sATc board. nor has
It expleined how the ACC board merger would work in prac{ce.

TTF will continue to ergage srlth you as this issue progresses through the parliamenl but lf you
would like to dlscuss the isrue in the meantime, please do not hesit te to ontrct s5.



Hall, Tegan (PIRSA)

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
At'tachments:

Sevenoaks, Emily <Emily.Sevenoaks@parliament.sa.gov.au>

Thursday, 9 October 2014 4:37 PM
PIRSA:Minister Leon Bignell
Changes to the SA Tourism Commission Board
Tourism and Transoort Forum 2 October 2014.Ddf

Dear Minister Leon Bignell

The Hon Tung Ngo MLc received correspondence from the Tourism and Transport Forum about the government's
intention to abolish the SA Tourism Commission board and replace it with an industry panel. lt also wrote about the
government's intention to merge the board ofthe Adelaide Convention Centre (ACC) with other agencies.

Tung is seeking information about why these changes are occurring. I have attached the correspondence for your
information.

-ind regards

Emily Sevenoaks

Trainee in the office of Hon Tung Ngo

Member of the Legislative Council
Government Whip in the Legislative Council

Ph:8237 927 6

Email: enrilv.sevenoaks@)oarliament.sa.gov,att

The information in this e-mail may be confidential and/or legally privileged. lf you are not the intended recipient,
access to it is unauthorised and any disclosure, copying, distribution or action taken or omitted to be taken in relianc€
on it is prohibited and may be unlawful.


